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Perfect for fans of Mike Lupica&#39;s sports books, New York Times bestselling author Tim Green

delivers a gripping addition to his Football Genius series.Troy&#39;s dreams of the big time have

backfired. Sure, he&#39;s moved to New Jersey to start his new job as "genius" for the New York

Jets, but his dad has taken his entire salary, leaving Troy and his mom broke. Now Troy has no

hope of going to private school and playing for a football powerhouse with his cousin Ty. Instead

he&#39;s going to be part of a team with an unbroken losing streak. But Troy fights back.When he

gets Seth to coach his public school team, Troy feels ready for a perfect season. He doesn&#39;t

guess that he&#39;ll be struggling against those who want him to lose. When Troy&#39;s talent for

calling plays slips and his abilities as a quarterback are threatened, he&#39;s got to dig deep. And it

will take all of Troy&#39;s football genius to turn this team around.
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Tim Green strikes again with another amazing book to the football genius series. Hoping for another

book to the series Tim!!! this book keeps you at the edge of your seat and not leaving it till the end

of the book. The twist and turns were unpredictable. Amazing book!



A small football team from New Jersey, has suddenly gotten better. With a new head coach and

new players, could this be a better year? Could they break, their unbreakable losing streak? Will

they be able to pull it off? This is the storyline of Tim GreenÃ¢Â€Â™s intriguing, suspenseful new

novel, "Perfect Season." Tim Green is a great sports writer in many ways. He always has interesting

characters in his books, his details and descriptions make his books nearly impossible to put down,

and the plot of his books are unpredictable. In his book, "Perfect Season," there are many

characters, but the one that interested me the most is Troy. He interested me the most because of

the amount of characteristics Tim Green expressed in this book, made me feel like I actually knew

who Troy was. The plot in his book, "Perfect Season," is fascinating. It describes exactly how a

team went from totally nothing to being undefeated State Champions. The amount of details Tim

Green used in this book was astonishing. As I was reading this book I was on the edge of my seat

the whole time wondering what was going to happen next. His details also made me feel like I was

actually apart of it playing in the games, as I was reading. Tim Green is a well known sports author,

his knowledge and love for the game truly show in his book, "Perfect Season."

My 12-year old son has read all the Football Genius books - it's definitely his favorite series. He is a

huge football fan, and Tim Green's books have him engaged in reading and surpassing his 7th

grade reading goals!

Tim green did it again by not only illustrating a football game but taught moral lessons and values

great book to read not only for a boy who plays football but for anyone looking for a great read.

Good luck Tim green please keep writing.

Talk about a book that grabs you and does no let go!I recommend this book to all Mike Lupica fans.

One of the greatest children sports book s that I have ever read!

That was one of the greatest books I have ever read in a long time. I hope that Tim green has more

books to read. He is a super cool author and is an incredible dude!

This book was AMAZING omg it's so good I wish it couldn't end I'm a football player myself and this

book was spot on with it.

Bought for my 10 year old who hates to read but this has kept his interest!
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